The Effects of a Partial
Solar Eclipse on
the Ionosphere
at Sanae

Abstract
A partial sola r eclipse a t Sanae is examined _a nd a co~
prehensive version of the steady-state_ JO nosphen_c
con tinuity equation is solved fo r theoret1cal companson. The results confirm previous conclusions, dr~w.n
from an analysis of eclipses at other stations, that 1t IS
impossible to reproduce the ionosph_eri c;: ec~ipse effec~s
satisfactorily if the only source of 10 n1zat1on used IS
sola r EUV radiation. Part of the ionizatio n appears to
be unaffected by the ecl ipse a nd if a co rp usc ular so urce
of ionization is incl uded there is much better agreement between observation a nd theo ry than when it is
not included.

Introduction
In a previous publicatio n (Torr and Torr, 1971) whi~ h
will be referred to subsequently as Paper I, two pa rtial
sola r eclipses were exami ned , each from two different
sta tions. Observations made at Cape Town and J ohannesburg of the ecl ipse of 25th Decem ber 1954,
and a t Gra hamstown a nd Syowa Base of the ecli pse
of the 11th August 1961 , were examined and compared
with theory. A comprehensive versio n of the steadystate ionospheric continuity eq_u ation was solv~d for
purposes of theoretical companson . In Paper 1 ~~ was
shown tha t it was impossible to reprod uce the IOno spheric eclipse effects satisfactori ly if t_he. on ly so urce
of ionization used was solar EU V rad 1a t10n . The decrease in peak e lectron density during the ecl ipse calculated when only EUV was considered, was so much
larger than was observed t hat another. so urce, unaffected by the eclipse, must have been actmg thro ughout the eclipse. it was found that when a corp~scular
sou rce of ionizatio n was included the theoret1cal results were in better agreement with the observed results tha n when it was not included.
In this paper, a sim ilar a nalysis is d_one o~ a partial
eclipse which occurred at the Antarc tic stat1 on Sanae
(70°S, 2°W) o n 14th Jan ua ry 1964, in_order t~ esta~lish
whether the same conclusions a re va lid for th1s sta t1o n .
Details of the va rious phases of the eclipse a re given
in Table I .
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Observations and Theoretical
Calculations at Sanae
The solutio n of the steady-state case of the ionospheric
con tinuity equa ti on has been described in a previous
paper (Torr and Torr, 1969) and the appl ication of_ this
solu tion to the ana lysis of a solar eclipse was descnbed
in Paper I. T he main condition t hat must be met is
that dN /dt :;< 10 % o f the product ion rate over the
entire height ra nge and this is satisfied in the case '?f
the present a na lysis. The procedu re_follo:ved here IS
essentia lly the same as that descn bed m Paper r.
CJRA ( 1965) model atmosphere 2 is used.
The observed (h) profiles for a time correspondi~g
to the eclipse maximum and start are s~own 111
Figures I and 2 respect ively_ for bo~ h th~ ecl1pse day
a nd the day following the ecl 1pse wh1ch w1ll be used as
the co nt ro l. Bo th these days were magnetically quiet.
Values offoF2 can fluctuate by as much as 10 per cent
from hour to hou r o n normal days at most statio ns.
At Sanae which is well kn own for its disturbed nature,
fluctuati~ns of up to 20 per cent can be considered
normal. H owever, any d eviation of the eclipse day
from the cont rol day at the time of eclipse maximum
lies within 5 per cent in the height range of t he F2
layer (> 220km). Between 100 to 220 km the eclipse
day shows a decrease of up to 30 per cent compared
wit h the co ntrol day.
If one takes into accoun t the fact that at the start of
the eclipse, the densi ties on the eclipse day w~re up to
- 15 per cen t higher than o n the co ntrol day, 1t can be
concl uded that the effect of the eclipse is a decrease of
not more than - 45 per cent in theE a nd Fl layers and
of not more than - 15 per cent in the F2 layer. However it should be borne in mind that hour to hour
fluctua tio ns in foF2 a lone co uld account for the variations in thi s parameter.
Cu rve I in Figu re I shows the results of solving the
steady-state equation with no addi tional sou rce of
io niza tion, using c urrent laboratory mea~u rcmen ts of
the reactio n rates. It is necessary to mult1ply the production rate by a factor of 4 to obtain a profile of the

Table 1
Altitude, km
Eclipse start (U T = LT)
maximum
end
Maxi mum obscuration
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same magnit ude as t hat observed (curve 2). l n the case
of the mid-latitude statio ns examined in Paper I , it
was fou nd t hat t he fac to r req uired to fi t the lower
io nosphere (below ~ 200 km) was d iffere nt to that
req uired to fi t t he F2 regio n. In t his case however, t he
use of a single fac to r resulted i n fair agreement with
o bservatio n over t he who le altitude range. If the production is then reduced by 48 per cen t - t he percentage of maxim um o bscuratio n of the solar d isc - then
t he F2 peak drops to that shown in cu rve 3 i.e. a d rop
of a facto r of I ,8 in Nm F2, a lthough no such d rop is
o bserved.
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It t herefore a ppea rs that a solar eclipse a t Sanae
fo llows t he pattern of the eclipses examined in Pa per I
and ca nn ot be satisfactorily reproduced o n t he basis
o f the t heory d escribed above, if the o nly so urce of
io nizati o n is EUV rad iatio n.
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Fig. I. Observed and calculated pro.ft!es at the time corresponding to eclipse maximum. The labelled full lines
are the observed profiles on the eclipse day and the control day. Curve I is the calculated profile if only an
EU V source is used. In curve 2, the EUV production
rate of(!) is multiplied by a factor of 4. Curve 3 is the
profile obtained when the EU V source of (2) is reduced
by 48 p er cent to simulate the eclipse. Curve 4 is the
profile obtained using the EV V source of(!) and a corpuscular source. In cur ve 5 the EU V source has been
reduced by 48 per cent to simulate an eclipse while the
corpuscular source remains unchanged.
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As il) Paper I t he indicatio ns are that part of the
ionization is due to a steady backgro und so urce, unaffected by an optical ecl ipse. T he calcul atio ns were
t herefore repeated using a second ionizati on source
d ue to low energy electro ns (50-750eV). Curve 4 in
F igu re 1 shows the res ults of t his using a n energy
spectru m of the form ex p ( - e/ 5) where e is t he energy
at t he top of the at mosphere and a flu x of 2, I x
109 cm -2 sec -1 at 50eV.
I n curve 5, t he E U V production has bee:1 red uced
by 48 per cent while the corpuscular source remains
unchanged. The agreement wit h observatio n is not as
good here as it was in the case of t he mid -latitude statio ns examined in Paper I , but it is certainl y better
tha n that obtained when no corp uscula r source is incl uded. Ind ications a re t hat a somewhat d ifferent particle energy spect rum is required at Sanae to obtain
the best agreement with observatio n.
The height of the calculated peak electron density
(in the case of curves I to 5) is abou t 20km above t he
o bserved height. This may be because t he actual vertical d rift component is larger t han t he calculated
(which is from 0 to - 5m.sec -1 at these times). The
discrepancy in height may a lso be d ue to a d iffe rence
between t he actua l atmospheric temperatu re and t ha t
of t he model atmo sphere used.
In the same way an attempt was made to fit the start
o f the eclipse at 20 ,00 L.T. and the results of this are
shown in F igu re 2. As before, when only EUV io nizatio n was used, the resulta nt elect ron density was too
sma ll. H owever, reaso nable agreement was obtained
when t he prod uctio n rate was m ultiplied by a factor
of 3,4.
The incl usio n of a corpusc ular so urce of io nization
wit h a fl ux of2 X 10 9 cm -2 sec -1 also gave good agreemen t. T he slig ht d ifference in t he factor and fl ux
requi red compared with eclipse maxim um probabl y
falls wit hin t he no rmal F -region fluct ua tio ns.
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Fig. 2. The full lines represent the observed profiles on
the eclipse and con trol days at a time corresponding to
the start of the: eclipse. The dashes show the profile
obtained using only EU V radiation but multiplying the
production rate by a/actor of 3,4. The dots show the profile obtained when a corpuscular source of ionization is
included in the_calculation.
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Shortly after the eclipse maxi mu m o n 14th Ja nuary
1964, a sporadic E-layer prevented calculatio n of N(h)
profi les fo r that day until j ust after the fi nal phase of
the eclipse. Howeve r, t he control day profile will be
used for comparison with t heory. T he res ults of t his
are shown in F igure 3. Fairly good agreeme nt with
o bservation is obtained if a fl ux o f 4.5 x I 0 9 cm -2 sec -1
wit h a slig htly softer spectrum (50 to 500eV) is used or
if t he EUV prod uction rate is mul tiplied by a factor of
7. In t his case therefo re, t here are ind icatio ns that the
co rpusc ula r spect ru m softens toward s nig ht and t hat
t he total energy i nflux due to the second so urce increases.

Comparison of the Two Sources
Height profiles of the two production rates at 2 1.00
hours together with the percentage contributio n that
each makes to the total are shown in Figure 4. This
diagram makes it very clear how inadequate the EUV
production is in shape and magnitude (on t he basis of
the theory described above) to account for the observed ionosphere a t Sanae at this time of day.

Conclusions
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A similar compariso n for Johannesburg in Pa per l
showed that the percentage production rate due to
E UV continued to decrease stead il y above 160 km , in
co ntrast to the calculati ons for Sanae in which the
EUV percentage production rate peaks again at
280 km. and the corpuscular percentage production
rate peaks at 180 km. This is due to the fact that the
EUV maximum production occ urs at a higher altitude
at this time of the day at Sanae.
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Fig. 3. The full line represents the observed control day
profile at a time corresponding to the end of the eclipse.
The dashes sholl' the profile obtained using only EUV
radiation but multiplying the production rate by a fa ctor
of 7. The dots sho11· the profile obtained when a corpuscular source of ionization is included in the calculation.
a.
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The resul ts presented here support the main conclusion
drawn in Paper I, namely tha t using current solar
spectral intensities. absorptio n a nd ioniza ti o n c rosssections. and la bora tory-meas ured reaction ra tes, it is
impos ible to expla in satisfacto rily the behaviour of
the F2 layer on the basis of the theory described in
Paper I, if EUV is the only so urce o f ion ization. At the
times for which the calcula tio ns we re done, it is necessary to multiply the EUV production rates by a factor
of up to 7 to obtain the observed electron den sities. It
is un likely th at the parameters used co uld be inaccurate by as much as this. Using such a factor, the dec rease in NmF2 obta ined at eclipse ma ximum is far
grea ter than the observed decrease.
Although the inclusion of a second source o f ionization in t he form of low energy electrons with an energy
flux ~I0 11 eV cm -z sec ·1 gives N(h) profiles in fairly
good agreement with the observed , further observations are required to confirm the nature of this second
sou rce. However, regardless of this, an ana lysis such
as that desc ribed here pro vides some detai ls concerning the magnitude and varia tio n with time and space
of the seco nd source.
Tt appears that in order to obtain the best agreement
with the observed profiles the energy spec trum must
vary with location and time. Probably, however, these
variations are small. Tn other wo rds, the energy flu xes
required at the high lati tude stations Sanae and Syowa
Base are roughly the same as those required at the
mid-latitude stations. Grahamstown. Cape Town and
J ohannesburg. There are indications of a diurnal variatio n in the seco nd source a nd t his will be exam ined
mo re fully in a fut ure paper.
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PERCENTAGE CONTRI BUTION TO TOTAL PRODUCTION RATE

Fig. 4.
(a) Height profiles of the two production rates.
(b) The percentage contribution of the EU V and corpuscular production rates to the total.
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